
BECAUSE OF BETHLEHEM
MAX LUCADO 
These are the heart shaping 
promises of Christmas. Long after 
the guests have left and the carolers 
have gone home and the lights have 
come down, these promises endure.

GOOD GOOD FATHER
CHRIS TOMLIN
You’ve heard a thousand stories 
of what the good King is like. Now 
discover His great love for your child! 
With whimsical art created by Lorna 
Hussey, this precious story will leave 
children, young and old, reassured 
that God is a good, good Father, and 
they are loved by Him

TOZER SPEAKS
A.W TOZER

Pulpit Series, Tozer Speaks is a 2-volume 
hardcover set that contains 128 compelling 
and authoritative teachings of A.W. Tozer in an 
easy-to-read format. These are sermons of a 
man truly gifted by God

Retail: $49.99
SALE: $34.99

FROM HEAVEN
A.W TOZER

Advent is as much about looking back 
as it is looking ahead--back to Christ’s 
incarnation, ahead to His return. From 
Heaven combines A. W. Tozer’s best 
reflections on these two themes to help us 
better appreciate the season of Advent. 
Each of the 28 days of daily readings 
are paired with Scripture for meditation, 
drawing our attention to the rising light of 
Christ. Hardcover

Retail: $11.99
SALE: $9.99

Learning from Tozer

Store Information
156 E. Butler Avenue
Chalfont, PA 18914

215-822-1833

solidrockcafeandbooks.com

Specialty Drinks ~ Lattes, 
Espresso and more
Coffee Thursday all sizes .99
Free Wi-Fi
Live Music ~ Free Admission
Bibles sold at cost

10AM - 5PM

10AM - 7PM

10AM - 5PM

11AM - 5PM

9AM - 2PM
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Christmas
gifts that keepgiving
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FOLLOWING CHRIST IN THE 
MODERN WORLD
40-Day Journey Through the Sermon 
on the Mount
BRIAN BRODERSEN

This sermon of Jesus, found in the book of 
Matthew, is as relevant and striking in the 
modern world as it was when the Lord first 
delivered it. As we take a closer look at 
what Jesus preached that day on a hillside 
overlooking the Sea of Galilee, we find a 
revolutionary message about the Christian 
life. May this devotional draw you to a 
deeper understanding of the Christian life 
as it was meant to be lived—radical and 
transformational—for the salvation of all 
and for the glory of God.

CHRISTMAS PLAYLIST
ALISTER BEGG

In this short, winsome book a teenage 
girl, a respected priest, a group of angels 
and an old man bring readers to the heart 
of Christmas, showing them the joy and 
peace that comes from meeting a baby 
who lay in the food trough and changed 
eternity.

If you have time to read one book this 
December, make sure it is this one. 
Alistair Begg writes with depth and yet is 
completely understandable. He will make 
the real story of Christmas come alive to 
you.
-- Greg Laurie, Senior Pastor of Harvest 
Christian Fellowship, CA

MY LITTLE BIBLE
STEPHANIE BRITT

Little preschoolers have big ears, 

and they’re listening to every word 
you say! This brightly illustrated 
storybook is the perfect way to 
introduce stories from God’s Word.

ALSO AVAILABLE IN SPANISH
Illustrated by:  DIANE LE FEYER

NLT BEYOND SUFFERING Brown Imitation
JONI AND FRIENDS, INC

There is hardly a person who doesn’t know 
someone dealing with a disability, disease, chronic 
illness, or other form of personal suffering. The 
Beyond Suffering Bible is the first study Bible to 
directly address those who suffer and the people 
who love and care for them.

NKJV APPLY THE WORD STUDY BIBLE 
Hardback

The Apply the Word Study Bible brings you to an 
intimate understanding of the Bible’s message, 
helps you think about it and apply it to your lives. 
People of all ages and walks of life will enjoy 
the fresh style of the feature articles, which are 
directed at helping you approach life with the 
mind of Christ

Great Gift Ideas Bibles for all Ages
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